vestors, they probably like Vietnam janagosin.
“Out-of-home media is never gomore than Singapore as it promises
more growth. And Singapore is very ing to be the top, core medium that
restricted, you can’t expand that ag- can command 60-70 per cent of your
gressively. You can’t just build signs spending. But it’s always going to be
and ask for government concession,” there because there’s nothing you can
said founder and CEO Palin Lojana- replace it with.”
Part of this confidence stems from
gosin when he was in town last week.
the company’s efforts to think out of
Plan B already has partners in multhe box, a result of its origins.
tiple Asean countries, including the
“We didn’t have a parent company
Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, and
that owns infrastructure. So we try
Laos.
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For government-related projects,
Journalist advertising
space despite competi- this has involved thinking of “social
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tion from
streaming platforms and so- benefits” such as putting Wi-Fi on pubcial media which result in an increas- lic buses and ETA signs on expressing number of commuters travelling ways.
with their heads buried in their moPlan B is also behind the world’s
bile devices.
largest digital out-of-home display,
“I get asked a lot: ‘How are you go- which flanks the CentralWorld shoping to fight with online? How are you ping complex in Bangkok, Thailand.

alone controlled about one quarter of
the market. Together with VGI Global
Media, the two largest operators dominated about 60 per cent of the market, according to Mr Lojanagosin.
VGI is a Thailand-listed online-to-offline services provider
(O2O) and the largest out-of-home media platform in Thailand. It acquired
an 18.59 per cent stake in Plan B
earlier this year. Both players enjoy
over 70 per cent market share of Thailand’s out-of-home advertising industry which is worth 12 billion baht
(S$518.1 million).
But back in 2015, Plan B was feeling boxed in by its definition as an
out-of-home media operator.
“You get trapped by going after
concessions and beating existing operators. That’s not healthy because
you just end up paying more rent.
And even if you are the winner, the
pie is only so big. So we repositioned
ourselves to become a communications channel provider,” explained Mr
Lojanagosin.
In 2016, Plan B started a new
sports marketing business group and
won the bid to act as the agency for

official Thailand national football
team supporters.
Plan B’s managing director Pinijsorn Luechaikajohnpan said: “They
enabled us to go multi-platform. The
girls already had a lot of followers on
Instagram and Facebook; what is
really strong about BNK is their loyalty.”
According to Mr Luechaikajohnpan, BNK48 enjoys engagement
levels of over 30 per cent on social media, compared with the industry-average of 5 per cent.
This, combined with Plan B’s own
out-of-home network, ensured a consistent message wherever customers
encountered them.
Added Mr Luechaikajohnpan: “We
saw a very strong opportunity for
brands to get better conversion for
products BNK48 endorsed. This is a
very similar model to what we do
with football: strong content,
out-of-home to promote awareness,
and online.”
Plan B is keen to continue working
the sports angle, an opportunity it
says is “under-penetrated, especially
in South-east Asia”.

“We saw a very strong opportunity for brands to get better conversion
for products BNK48 endorsed,” says Mr Luechaikajohnpan (left).
“Singapore has always been something we want to put into our
portfolio,” says Mr Lojanagosin (right). BT PHOTOS: YEN MENG JIIN
“A lot of brands want to do sports
but the challenge in SEA is we don’t
have a global player so it’s a lot more
difficult to do individual endorsements,” said Mr Luechaikajohnpan.
“That’s why we need to do more in
the ecosystem to create storylines
about athletes. What’s the story behind their journey? How do we get
fans to be more involved from the beginning of the journey, rather than,
when someone wins a gold, then the
whole country is interested.”
For the latest quarter ended March

2019, the company posted a net
profit of 154.07 million baht on revenue of 1.21 billion baht.
Engagement marketing – which encompasses BNK48 and sports management – saw its operating profit for
the period jump to 199 million baht
for the three-month period, from 19
million baht a year ago.
It tails the advertising media segment – comprising advertising media
production, advertising space and air
time rental services – which came in
at 215 million baht compared with
252 million baht a year ago.
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New S$40m plant converts NTU’s waste into power and building materials
Singapore
A NEW incineration facility in Tuas
South will turn all the rubbish collected from Nanyang Technological University (NTU) into valuable resources
like electricity and construction materials.
Launched on Monday by Minister
for the Environment and Water Resources Masagos Zulkifli, the S$40

million facility is supported by the National Research Foundation, National
Environment Agency, Economic Development Board, and NTU.
Over 11 tonnes of rubbish a day
can be processed at the plant.
Waste materials are shredded,
dried, and converted into gas and
other useful by-products.
This process is called gasification,

where organic or fossil fuel-based materials are converted into carbon
monoxide, hydrogen and carbon dioxide. As the waste is mixed with biomass charcoal, the furnace turns up
the heat to 1,600 degrees Celsius. In
comparison, conventional mass burn
incinerators operate at around 850 degrees Celsius.
The plant may one day be used to
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process medical and hazardous
waste as its ability to burn at high temperatures makes it capable of killing
harmful pathogens.
These same high temperatures
convert rubbish to synthetic gas, or
syngas, which is mostly composed of
carbon monoxide and hydrogen.
Syngas can be used to produce
electricity, and converted into liquid
fuel as well.

The remaining rubbish is converted into recyclable metal alloys and
slag – a glass-like material that can be
used as a replacement for sand and
concrete.
Mr Masagos said: “The facility incorporates various plug-and-play features to facilitate test-bedding different aspects of gasification technology. It also provides hands-on educa-

tion and practical training that will
help grow our local expertise in
waste-to-energy processes.
“To minimise the amount of waste
headed for the incineration plants,
we have gone one step further. We
will recover value from ash or treated
waste to optimise our remaining landfill, and keep it open as long as we
can.”

